CU in Africa – and beyond[1]

Call for submissions: CU Humanities grants, spring 2020[2]

The Office of Academic Affairs solicits nominations for spring 2020 President’s Fund for the Humanities grant applications.

PRESIDENT’S FUND FOR THE HUMANITIES (MINI-GRANTS)

The President’s Fund for the Humanities was established to promote and enhance the humanities on and across campuses and in the wider community, and to preserve a balance in the university’s programs of education and research by giving special attention to the humanities.

Funding requests for proposed projects must range from $1,000-$5,000 as only $10,000 in award funding remains this year. 

Eligible: Projects must be authored by a full-time faculty member with the rank of professor, associate professor, assistant professor, senior instructor or instructor. Deadline: 5 p.m. Friday, April 3.

Learn more about the President’s Fund for the Humanities.[3]

Please direct inquiries to AcademicAffairs@cu.edu[4].

Growing up in a bank desert has major costs[5]

UCCS researchers highlight changed perceptions of refugees over past 100 years[6]

University, business leaders honor faculty for urban research[7]

Stressed about the dentist? Paws for a smile instead[8]

Molenaar outlines community, diversity and transparency as priorities[9]
Winslows to receive College of Business Lifetime Entrepreneurship Award [10]

Chip wins his third Mascot National Championship [11]
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